
BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY EDUCATION

SPRING BREAK CAMPS
Monday-Friday • April 6-10, 2020

at BIRMINGHAM COVINGTON SCHOOL
• CHOOSE A 9 A.M.-3 P.M. PROGRAM BELOW •

Kids Club Included. Hours: 7:30-9:00 a.m. / 3-5:30 p.m. • Lunch: 12:00-1:00 p.m.

BREAK CAMP REGISTRATION INFORMATION FOR SPRING CAMPS
SPRING BREAK 2020 CAMPS

Camp programs run from 9:00a.m.-3:00 p.m. Students may attend Kids Club (open play opportunities) before and after the program at no additional fee. Kids Club hours 7:30-9:00 a.m. 
and 3:00-5:30 p.m. Your child must attend a camp to attend Kids Club. Students must bring their own lunch, several snacks and a beverage/water bottle in a non-breakable container. 
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. NO ON-SITE REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED. Register online through Sunday, April 5. Beginning April 6, a $10 late fee per camper/per 
day will be charged. Photo ID will be required at pick up.

Medication Form: If your child must take medication during the program, please download a form at www.communityed.net or contact our office at 248-203-3800 to obtain a 
“Permission to Administer Medication” form. Medication cannot be administered without this written authorization. 
Extra-Special Attention: Please let us know if your child has special needs: i.e. physical, emotional, educational, or medical. Please call us at 248-203-3822. Advise us of any severe 
allergies or chronic illness. This includes information regarding food or airborne allergies. PLEASE select camps that will not trigger or aggravate a medical condition.
Refund Policy: Refund requests must be made directly to the Community Education Office by 12 noon on Friday, April 3. Refunds will be the amount of tuition less a $10 processing 
fee per child. Refunds will not be granted after 12 noon on Friday, April 3.

Register NOW at Birmingham Community Education! 
www.communityed.net / 248.203.3800

EMPOWERED SLIME TIME 
Kids LOVE slime! At Kids Empowered we use slime in lots of fun ways to teach social skills 
and emotional management. One way we use slime is that it represents sticky situations 
kids face on the playground, in the classroom and at home. Kids will learn how to recognize 
they are in a sticky situation and learn strategies to respond to unfriendly classmates, 
friend comments and actions, sibling conflict and everyday challenges. We will have some 
fun empowerment lessons with the Slime Time show. We will even practice mindfulness 
with slime. Kids will make slime to represent different lessons. Lots of games, fun and role 
playing to handle sticky situations. Students must bring their own lunch, morning snack 
and beverage in a non-breakable container.
#14649 Monday 4/06/2020
Fee:  $60.00
LEGO FUN 
Girls and Boys will have fun learning how to use their power to build others up and 
themselves using Lego activities. Kids will learn the social skills of cooperative play, 
problem solving, handling conflict, and being a positive person. As they are building and 
tearing down their Lego creations they will learn words to say that can help build others 
up including themselves or tear others down. They will learn how their words can be 
used to solve problems or make them bigger. Camp includes Lego activities, games and 
outdoor play (weather permitting). Students must bring their own lunch, morning snack and 
beverage in a non-breakable container.
#14643 Tuesday 4/07/2020
Fee:  $60.00
AMERICAN GIRLS (Girls only)
Girls will have fun doing American Girl themed crafts, games, fitness activities and role 
plays using the stories of American Girl Dolls.  Lots of role-playing sticky friendship 
situations, yoga and mindfulness. Students must bring their own lunch, morning snack 
and beverage in a non-breakable container.
#14640 Wednesday 4/08/2020 
Fee:  $60.00
HARRY POTTER FUN 
Girls and Boys will have fun using the movie and magic theme of Harry Potter to learn 
about managing our big emotions, stress and being brave like Harry Potter. Kids learn 
how to get into the “friendly house” and how to respond in an empowered way to the 
“slitherans”. We will learn about managing our stress/emotions and being Kids will learn 
how to manage the chambers of secrets and the impact of the brewing of gossip. Most 
importantly, we will learn the magic spells to shut unfriendly situations down. Students 
must bring their own lunch, morning snack and beverage in a non-breakable container.
#14646 Thursday  4/09/2020 
Fee:  $60.00
EMOJI FUN 
Using a fun Emoji theme, this day will be about identifying and coping with emotions. It will 
use crafts, games, movies and interactive exercises to help learn about our own emotions. 
Kids will learn how to go from frustrated to empowered and sad or anxious to feeling ok. 
Kids will learn the art of gratitude to help bring more joy, and happiness! This camp helps 
to grow a better understanding of ourselves and our emotions while expanding our tool box 
for handling emotions in an empowered way! Students must bring their own lunch, morning 
snack and beverage in a non-breakable container.
#14645 Friday 4/10/2020 
Fee:  $60.00

PISTONS ACADEMY  
(Grades 3-8) • 5 Days

Welcome back to the Pistons Academy Camp! 
Basketball program runs 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Students may attend KidsClub (open play 
opportunities) before and after the program - 
included in fee. Five days of hoops is guaranteed to 
be packed with thrills and excitement! On the first day, 
campers will participate in the “Pistons Combine.” 
After the combine, we will develop a tailored format 

to match instruction with the group needs of the camp. In the morning hours, players 
will be introduced to offensive and defensive philosophies to help prepare them for 
competitive play. Games and contests will take place each day after lunch. Each 
team will play between 15-20 games during the week. Camp will conclude with  
a brief awards ceremony on Friday. For more information, visit http://www.
pistonsacademy.com. Students must bring their own lunch, morning snack and 
beverage in a non-breakable container. Materials fee of $15 (t-shirt) is included in the 
class fee. Fee cannot be pro-rated.
#14671
Dates: 4/6/2020 - 4/10/2020
Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri 
Fee:  $250.00

WEIRD SCIENCE CAMP  
(Grades K-5)

Unleash your inner mad scientist with five days of Weird Science! 
Choose from one to five days with each day containing new and 
different experiments. With all of our hands-on, gooey, explosive, 
constructive and things-that-go-”boom” experiments, you won’t even 
realize how much you’re learning! This camp gives participants not only 
the chance to get messy, but also develop critical thinking skills and 
a love for science. Wear clothes you don’t mind getting dirty in! $15 materials fee per 
day included in the class fee. Students must bring their own lunch, morning snack and 
beverage in a non-breakable container. Presented by Seaton Enrichment.

Monday 4/6 • To MIX or not to MIX. That is the the question.  This day kids will learn all 
about density (what it is, how it works, how it relates to everyday life) through take how 
experiments like Lava Lamps, Density Rainbow Bottles, and Oobleck. Bonus experiments 
of other varieties may also be included as time permits. 
#14653 Monday 4/6/2020 Fee:  $60.00
Tuesday 4/7 • 3...2...1...BLAST OFF!!  This day kids will have an explosive time 
conducting experiments that all have a surprising result! These include the take home 
experiment of Film Canister Rockets, Bubble Bomb the always favorite Coke and Mentos 
plus Elephant Toothpaste. Bonus experiments of other varieties may also be included as 
time permits. 
#14654 Tuesday 4/7/2020 Fee:  $60.00
Wednesday 4/8 • SLIME TIME! Bet you didn’t know all the fun and educational things 
that slime can teach us.  Kids will have a stretchy, sticky and bouncy a time making the 
take home experiments of several different versions of Slime and Bouncy Balls. Bonus 
experiments of other varieties may also be included as time permits. 
#14655 Wednesday 4/8/2020
Fee:  $60.00
Thursday 4/9 • Time to unleash ORDER and CHAOS! Are you a Hero or a Villain in 
this day of creative and destructive experiments? Kids will create take home experiments 
of Catapults and Soap Souffle plus Melting/Foaming Snowman and finish off with 
Fingerprinting (which side of the law were you on?). Bonus experiments of other varieties 
may also be included as time permits.
#14658 Thursday 4/9/2020 Fee:  $60.00
Friday 4/10 • Friday FUNDAY! On this potpourri day kids will get the chance to experience 
a variety of themes and scientific concepts. Take home experiments include making your 
own Playdough, Hoop Gliders, Bubble Snakes and do you really eat Nails for Breakfast?!  
Bonus experiments of other varieties may also be included as time permits. 
#14657 Friday 4/10/2020 Fee:  $60.00

KIDS EMPOWERED CAMPS 
(Grades K-5) 

Each day is a different theme to teach fun empowerment lessons. 


